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A Reconnaissance at the Waitaki River Mouth,
Ota go
H. KNIGHT AND P. GlTHERCOLE

The site on the southern (Ct.ago) side of the mouth of the Waitaki River, (NZMS 1.
5128, Waitaki, 681835) is one of the r.10st extensive on the coast of the Southlsland.
The subsoil consists of river shingle and patches of fine silt, with a thin topsoil.and
surface evidence of occupation is today scattered over about 125 acres on three river
terraces (see sketch map). en the northern side this evidence terminates at an old
water course about 1000 yards south of the present r iver mouth, beyond which crily a few
anchor stones and sinkers have been found. The margin of occupation is equally clear
on the western and southern sides, but on the eastern (seaward) side traees of middens
can be seen under the landward edge of the mssive shingle bank which fronts the sea
and are even visible also on the seaward edge at low tides . This erosion is continuous,
and Teviotdale reported that it was taking place at about the rate of one yard per year. 1
He estimated the occupation area to be 150 acres, on two terraces only ,No. 1 being the
lower and llDSt nor therly of the two. 1
We have followed his ncmenclature in this
report, hut add another terrace, N:>. 3, higher and iamediately south of No. 2 terrace,
on the surface of which we fe11Jld traces of ovens in its north-eastern corner.

We would like to record our thanks to the present owner, Ur S. Willetts, for
permission t o investigate the site and to retain te.~rarily nater ial found during ex·
cavations in January 1961. He and bis family have also shown us 11a1ch hospitality and
discussed numerous points of interest with us . l.kider present ownership, cuual fossick~ is prevented and material founJ in the course of ploughing preserved. 3 It is now
be1ng catalogued. This welcOCle state of affairs is in contrast to certain periods in
the past, when the site wa.a a happy hunting ground for foaaickera, quite apart from the
attent ion it received from such serious workers at Teviotdale, Homsey and McCully. 4
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As is the case with so aany New ZealanJ sites which have a long and chequered
history of investigation, it is necessary to know s<>Rthi-ng of previous exploration
at the Waitaki ~buth. It has attracted attention since 1926, when No.I terrace was
ploughed, apparently for the first ti~, exposing moa bones and middens which were
then quickly eroded. Mc:Cully and Homsey subsequently worked bc:t.h here and on parts of
No. 2 terrace, as did Teviot.Cale in 1931 and 1936-37. In the latter season, he was
assisted by Mr P. George, a ~ni>er of the Ct.ago Anthopological Society, with whom we
have discussed several aspects of the work done both then and during our own investigations.'

.
Despite the use of the plan -in Teviotdale's published report , • and of the notes
in his diary now housed in the Hocken Library, it was i~ssible to locate with precis·
ion the areas in 'llhich Tev,iotdale wor ked. Furthermore, the persistent weathering of
the surface of the site was intensified in 1952 when No.2 terrace wa.s ploughed •
perhaps for . the f irst time. This included the area shown on Teviotdale's plan, about
250 yards west of which Mr Allan Willets found some of the adzes referred to by niff.'
No. 3 terrace has also been pl oughed.
Thus today erosion and ploughing, to say nothing of excavation, have destr oyed
the surface indications of stone pavings and rectangular and round huts which so
attracted the attention of ear lier workers. Qir present knowledge of these structures
at sites rich in moa remains is 'depressingly meagre • and the significance of the
Waitaki ~th site as it waa in the 1920'a can hardly be exaggerated. Would it be
possible, today, to rescue any of this information in adequate detail? Hence our
reca:maiaaance.
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We had three aims:1. To uake contact with interested persons in the locality and examine
collections in ' private bands;
2. To record the area of occupation as at present known from surface finds;
3. To carry out trial excantiona at aelectiYe points on Nos l and 2
terraces, · in an attempt to locate some of the features mentioned by
Teviotdale , and to discover if any s tratified deposi ta remained bel09 the plough level,
which t"xtended some 6 ins below the present ground surface.

We were successful in aims l and 2, some results of which hne already been men·
tioned, but only partly succeaa!ul aa far aa aim 3 was concerned.
As noted above, the subsoil consists 11Binlr of river shingle. This ia very
difficult to dig, for even when disturbed the fil is often of the same material, hard
to distinsuish from the natural.' CE No. 2 terrace, using Teviotdale's plan but also
guided l-y the advice of Mr Willetta, we laid out a 10 ft grid and excavated a number of
test squu: es in the region of the most we.s ter ly of the S hut sites plotted on the plan,
to see if a ny trace of it now remined (sketch map, area A). In the plough level were
found frai;ments of 'quartzite' and obsidian and one sDllll piece of nephrite. In certain ~
places, the loose ratural shingle wu replaced by beds of finer and lllCll"e ~cted
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shingle, which could be re-.ealed by careful scraping and brushing, but these were of
irregular she and followed no determinable plan• In one square cloae to the lee of the
bank of No. 3 terrace, a layer of fine, bard silt lay beneath the topsoil, with a
narrow depression exposed diagonally across the excavated portion. Both this and the
attenuated beds of c~cted shingle may be reaains of house floors cut into by previous
excantors. It was obvious, boweTer, that too iruch disturbance had taken place for us
to be sure about this, and that the area required extensi•e enmination by a larger
team of excantors · than was ~vailable . Ckie possible post-bole was found. This consisted of a deposit of very fine sb~le shaped like an inverted and truncated cone,
S ins in diameter and 9 ins deep, wbu·h differed rnirkedly in texture from the natural
aatrix.
A study was mde of the. section of the river bed exposed in the cliff face to
ascertain what natural features may be expected during excavations.
We concluded that any future atteq>t to determine the features of these 5 hut
sites, nothing of which wu risible frClll air ~otographs taken durin~ a special sortie,
would have to face the possibility of retrieving onl y limited data n~ :such diagnostic
features as entrances and post holes probably destroyed or at leaiit d1H1cult to rec ognise in such an uncompromising subsoil. It remains to be seen if air phot ography
after ploughing on this terrace will provide any further evidence.
It should be noted at this point that the so-called 'Mystery Stone' on No. 2
terrace, mentioned by Teviotdale• and other writers, and part of the local folklore
about the site, has now been ploughed up. From extensive trenching it would appear
that none of it remains in situ. Fragment.s were found ·on the !Surface of the bank of
No. 2 terrace, bowevei:, and in view of the calflicting nature of the specialist reports
about the ·~tone' in Teviotdale's report, s~ were retained for further analysis .
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We also carri ed out a test excavation on No. l terrace. In an area of extensive
midden and oven remains close to the encroaching shingle bank and near the southern
11&rgin of the old river bed mentioned at the beginning of this report, a trench 56 ft
long by 3 ft 6 -ins wide, lying due north and south, was cut across one of the inany
areas where the surface was noticeably blackened by disturbed oven charcoal (sketch map,
area B). The trench revealed a midden layer at .a maximum depth of nearly 3 ft, sealed
by yelloir, s-ilty clay; a trace of a similar layer directly beneath it at the northern
end without any clay sealing, and a higher midden layer, in parts narrowly sealed. by
a similar clay layer and in parts broken into-presumably by the plough. The presence
of the silty clay between two of the midden layers suggests either flooding or. a tcq>arary change in the course of the river - which are both liable to ~ppen today. There
was no apparent difference in the character of the material foUllll in these midden
layers, but at least the existence of stratified deposits on the site, though not perhaps iaportant in themselves, has noir been delllDl\Strated. At the southern end of the
trench was found a shallow. pit, with a maxim.Im depth of 4 ins, which bad been cut into
the silt forq.ing the natural in this area. It contained 1110a bones, both whole and
aplintered fragment&, and a cert.ain all10Wlt of charcoal. 1he top had been disturbed by
the plough. It should be noted that Teviotdale reported finding a cache of over 40
fraf!'llents of tibiae in an artificial hollow in a but floor oo No. 2 terrace. 10
Another artificial hollow was found on No. 1 terrace,described as ~ •. a storehouse or
workshop •• • (on the bottom of which) ••• was a large block of sanestone which bad been
used as a grindstone ••• '. en this terrace he and Mr George also found two
natural hollows , one filled with moa bones , the other with oven stones, charcoal, moa
bones, and quart%ite flakes.''

The few artifacts recovered in the course of the ·excavation were of Archaic
type, as are most of those in the Willetts collection. As Tniotdale mentioned, bow-
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ever,' there has been some local ~1aori occupation in post-European tirres. In 1879 a
number of families were evicted from their settlement at Onararra and came to live on &
reserve not far from the Archaic site! 3 A few Classic Maori artifacts have been picked
up on or near this reserve and are in the Willetts collection. It was reported to us
that some years ago the bones of an adult and a child were found in this area, but we
were unable to check this. It is the burial ground relating to this post-European
se ttlement, enclosed within a fence exactly 1 chain square, which lies at about the
centre of the site, west of the'Mystery Stone'. We know of no skeletal renains from
the site associated with Archaic rraterial.
2

Later in the year, after winter ploughing, it was possible to record in more
detail the distribution of ovens on No. l terrace. Despite disturbance, they stood
out clearly from the surrounding topsoil, and this distribution was then checked from
air photographs taken during a special survey of coastal sites from Dunedin north to
the \'..a itaki River. The air photography confirmed the area esti1TBted by surface finds,
and it is worth noting that the subsequent crop of rape reveals in colour and increased
growth the same demarcations.
It will be seen that it is still possible to carry out useful work at the
Waitaki ~buth site, though the limitations inFosed by previous disturbance rrust be
recognised and respected. \Ve hope to extend this work ·a t a later date.
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